Trade policy issues
Supports and would sponsor a temporary waiver on
trade rules for COVID19 medicines

Supports, but
not sponsorship

Supports
sponsorship

Supports
sponsorship

Opposes investor rights to sue governments (ISDS)
Opposes stronger medicine and copyright monopolies

Opposes deregulation of essential services

Supports enforceable labour rights in trade deals

Not in most
agreements

Supports enforceable environmental protections in
trade deals, including the Paris Agreement

Not in most
agreements

Supports labour market testing to reduce numbers
of temporary workers vulnerable to exploitation
Supports independent evaluation of agreements
Supports release of draft and final texts before signing

Voted against implementing legislation for trade
deals with harmful impacts
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Spotlight on:
the liberal-national party
The LNP Coalition’s track record on trade is clear.
On access to COVID-19 vaccines and treatments during the pandemic, they responded to community campaigns
by publicly claiming that they supported a temporary waiver on World Trade Organisation (WTO) trade rules for
monopolies on vaccines and other COVID products to expand global production and enable equitable access for
low income countries. However, they refused to actively sponsor the comprehensive waiver proposed by India
and South Africa, trying instead to “seek common ground” between supporters and opponents of the waiver.
Although claiming to consider foreign investor rights to sue governments (ISDS). “on a case-by case basis”, they
have supported it in most agreements, including the Comprehensive and Progressive Trans Pacific Partnership,
(CPTPP), and bilateral agreements with China, South Korea, Peru, Indonesia and Hong Kong, which all contain
ISDS. Only the RCEP and the Australia-UK UK FTA (A-UKFTA) have not included ISDS.
Many of these agreements have also entrenched medicine and copyright monopolies. They also
contain chapters on trade in services that freeze the regulation of many services at existing levels
which could prevent increases in future regulation in areas where it is needed like aged care . Most
agreements do not include enforceable commitments on labour rights and environmental standards.
The CPTPP and the A-UK FTA do contain labour and environment chapters but they are not as legally
enforceable as other chapters in the agreement. The LNP has also removed labour market testing for
temporary workers in the CPTPP and bilateral agreements with China, Peru, Indonesia, Singapore
Hong Kong and the UK, increasing the numbers of vulnerable workers who are tied to one employer
and vulnerable to exploitation.
The LNP has also opposed the public release and independent evaluation of trade agreement texts before signing.
The LNP government has not accepted even the bipartisan partial moves towards independent evaluation of trade
agreements recommended in the 2021 Joint Standing Committee on Treaties Report on the trade agreement
process.
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Spotlight on:
the labor party
On access to COVID-19 vaccines and treatments during the pandemic, the ALP supports
a temporary waiver on World Trade Organisation (WTO) trade rules for monopolies on
vaccines and other COVID products to expand global production, and called on the
Australian government to actively sponsor the waiver.
Labor’s 2021 trade policy platform has many positive aspects. This policy commits
them to oppose ISDS, stronger medicine and copyright monopolies, provisions for
deregulation of essential services and removal of labour market testing for
temporary migrant workers. It supports enforceable labour rights and
environmental standards in trade agreements, release of negotiating texts and
independent economic evaluation and social evaluation of agreements.
However, Labor policy does not commit them to voting against trade deals with
harmful provisions while in opposition, but says they will oppose harmful policies
when in government, and will seek to revise harmful provisions in existing
agreements. This means that Labor has not voted against the enabling legislation for
the CPTPP, the RCEP and bilateral agreements with China, Peru, Indonesia, and
Hong Kong However, it should mean that if they win government they can be held
accountable to oppose harmful provisions in future trade deals and to revise such
provisions in reviews of existing trade deals.
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Spotlight on:
the greens
On access to COVID-19 vaccines and treatments
during the pandemic, the Greens support a
temporary waiver on World Trade Organisation
(WTO) trade rules for monopolies on vaccines and
other COVID products to expand global production,
and support sponsorship of the waiver.
The Australian Greens have consistently
opposed and moved amendments to trade deals
containing ISDS, stronger medicine and
copyright monopolies, provisions for
deregulation of essential services and removal of
labour market testing for temporary migrant
workers.
They have supported enforceable labour rights and
environmental standards in trade agreements and
the public release and independent evaluation of
trade agreement texts before signing. They voted
against the enabling legislation of the CPTPP, the
RCEP and bilateral agreements that were contrary to
their policies, and criticised the Australia-UK FTA.

Spotlight on:
the centre alliance
& rex patrick
The Centre Alliance and Rex Patrick have
opposed ISDS, and removal of labour market
testing for temporary migrant workers. They
have supported the public release and
independent evaluation of trade agreement
texts before signing. The Centre Alliance voted
against the enabling legislation of the CPTPP.
Rex Patrick was formerly a member of the
Centre Alliance but has been an independent
since August 2020. He voted against the
implementing legislation for the RCEP. The
Centre Alliance has not made statements on
other issues.
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